Easily give your customers what they want with
a Sports Bar TV System. No more fumbling
around with a stack of remotes, simply click a
few buttons and the game or show they want is
on the TV they want to watch.
Not only can Sports Bar TV Systems control
your video, it can control your audio and
lights too. With over 10 years experience in
manufacturing we have learned what business
owners, employees and customers need in their
audio/video control systems and have developed
a product that delivers on those needs.
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SportsBar-TV.com specializes in the lowest cost iPad/Touch-Panel
HDTV integration systems available!
We offer full turn key “plug & play” systems that even non-technical
people can install!
1080p HDMI Switching from one to 144+ TVs
SB-Touch V2 Controller controls your DirectTV, Dish, all Cable Systems
including FIOS, as well as international providers such as Bell and Sky
SB-Touch V2 Controller also supports local in-house sources such as
DVD/Bluray players, Apple TV, media players, CCTV and HD stage/
event cameras.
Full Audio integration for zoned or individual TVs
Best in the business 5 year hardware warranty with technical support

Call 865.567.1313

to find out how a
Sports Bar TV Systems can
help solve your audio/video needs

From our Users:
“The mess of wires, remotes, and time loss in going around changing channels was making me
nuts! Having Sports Bar TV Systems gives us control of 22 TV’s from a single touch panel has
saved us so much time, and our guests love the faster response time too! We are on year 3+
of loving our system!”
Dave Dayler, owner, Saloon on Calhoun with Bacon, Brookfield WI

“Sports Bar TV Systems made controlling our audio and video so simple. My new audio and
video setup is so much faster and easier to work with than my old setup. I just select the TV,
make the change and click. Thanks, guys!”
Jim Opie, Daiquiris Supreme, Inc.

“Sports Bar TV has been our provider of video matrix equipment for over 10 years. Their HDMI
over Cat5 system offers many of the same features as the high-end systems out there for
about 1/3 the cost and the service after the sale is second to none.”
Ted Stanbrough, IT Manager - Lake Bowl /Ten Pin Tap House, Moses Lake, WA

From our Installers:
“When it comes to digital video there are other competitors that talk a good game, but the folks
at Sports Bar TV Systems help you make it happen at an affordable price. They have enabled
me, coached me and given me the confidence to expand my business into areas that I would
never have felt as comfortable in before. They offer a product that is simple to explain to
clients but can also be modified to meet the needs of smaller venues and more complex
venues alike.”
Cordially Ryan Kruse, Select One Security and Communications, LLC

“Sports Bar TV Systems has had a positive affect on my business along with offering great
products and support to thousands of viewers in the southwest Arizona area. Even though
they are on the other side of the country, distance hasn’t been a problem, I have worked closely
with them installing their products and have had all my questions answered even after many
years of their products being in a location. They stand behind their products!”
Zechariah Black, Ground Zero Total Communications
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